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Monique Banks-McGee had been trying to sell her family home for months before she received a letter stating that the property
could be acquired for the extension of the Chicago Transit Authority’s Red Line. The frame house she currently rents out in the
Roseland neighborhood is along a proposed path of the massive transit project.
“We have not done an appraisal on the home, but the asking price is $35,000. If you look at the market in that area that’s what they
are worth and less,” said Banks-McGee, whose parents bought the house 50 years ago.
The original purchase price has long faded from memory.
“It is a blow to our family because we didn’t expect the market to shift. The house that we grew up in, lived in … is worth nothing,”
she said. “And we’re constantly being asked to reduce the price to sell it.”
The house is among more than 200 properties in Roseland, Washington Heights, West Pullman and Riverdale that could be acquired
by the CTA to make way for the $2.3 billion project to expand the train line to the city’s southern limit (/red-line-extension-aims-to-improvetransit-and-development-on-the-far-south-side/) .
Today is the last day for public comments on the two proposed paths for the Red Line extension. The transit agency and Mayor
Rahm Emanuel announced on Sunday that it will invest $75 million to determine the placement of the line, part of a requirement to
apply for $1 billion in federal funds to help pay for the project.
Some residents in the predominantly black communities a鴃�ected by the extension support the project because it could increase
access to public transit and bring jobs and economic development to an area that needs all three. But for homeowners like BanksMcGee the economic beneꢼt is uncertain. The city’s history of residential segregation means that houses purchased decades ago
have appreciated little in value. Coupled with the recent housing crisis, experts say homeowners may gain little if their homes are
taken to make way for the Red Line extension.
Banks-McGee and most of her family moved to Atlanta years ago, but her former neighbors could be a鴃�ected.
Under federal law, government agencies that acquire land for public use must at least pay fair market value for the property. But fair
market value means little in communities where property values never really picked up after the housing crash. Despite a modest
recovery from the darkest days of the real estate market, homes in Roseland, Auburn Gresham and neighboring communities are
selling today for mid-2001 prices, according to historical index data from the Institute for Housing Studies at DePaul University.
Citywide, Chicago homes are worth about three-quarters their bubble-era peak – and steadily closing that gap. But Far South Side
homes are recovering far more slowly, selling for only half what they would have fetched a decade ago.

Home prices in Roseland, Riverdale and other Far South Side communities fell further during the housing crisis
and recovered more slowly compared to the rest of Chicago. This line chart shows the relative change in home
prices since the year 2000, indicating that the city stands to pay historically low prices for properties in the way of
the Red Line extension. (Roseland is included in the Auburn Gresham/Chatham group.)
Source: Institute for Housing Studies at DePaul University (https://www.housingstudies.org/)
The situation may beneꢼt the CTA, but not homeowners, who will see little for their investment– and have little to leave their
children.
“One of the ways we can share wealth is to leave a legacy for our children and that legacy would be in ownership of a home,” said
Margaret Wooten, the Chicago Urban League’s senior director of housing and ꢼnancial empowerment. “The value of the home is
part of the legacy you are leaving for the generation behind you.”
Fair market value in a neighborhood that is depreciating
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Shari Henry’s parent’s bought their family home in 1970 after leaving the Dearborn Homes housing development.
“It was my parents’ ꢼrst home,” said Henry, who moved back to
Chicago nine months ago after her husband died. “It was a major
accomplishment for them to move. It was at a time where many
families were moving farther south into their own homes after living
in public housing, and my parents were one of those families.”
The home Henry and a younger sister grew up in is on the east side
of the Union Paciꢼc railroad tracks; the Red Line could be built on
either side of the tracks. The east side has more residential property;
the west side has more commercial property.
Henry received CTA’s letter about the property, but she wonders if
building the line is the right decision. The area, she said, has lost
population, with schools sitting half empty and few businesses
needed to support the line’s extension. Bus rapid transit, she said,
could be a more cost-e鴃�ective option.
“It is not an area that is thriving, that is in desperate need for
transportation,” Henry said. “So to have a house destroyed for
something that is not needed is what is bothersome to me.”
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Shari Henry lives with her mother in their longtime
family home, which would be acquired and
demolished under one proposal for the Red Line
extension.

She’s unsure how the project will a鴃�ect her property value. That’s
not a concern for her or her mother right now since CTA has not
made a ꢼnal decision on the line’s placement. But Henry knows the homes in this area have depreciated, a situation she blames on
blight and a slew of abandoned homes.
“My mom’s taxes are less than $10. She is a senior, but that just really shows how much property values have dropped in this area,”
Henry said.
Just across the tracks, Bonnie Cannon breathed a sigh of relief. Her home was spared thanks to a grassy parkway that could be the
site for the line’s west side option. Still Cannon is concerned for her neighbors, many of whom are retired seniors and have owned
their homes for decades. Eleven years ago, Cannon brought her brick bungalow for $159,000, but she said the market value now is
$20,000 less than what she paid for the house.
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“They are not going to get what they paid for the house,” Cannon
said of longtime neighbors whose houses may be purchased for the
Red Line extension. “Some might get the value of the house
because they didn’t pay that much back then. Those who are buying
now are not going to get that back. I know if we sell our house today
or tomorrow we would not get the value of what we paid for.”
The transit agency is a long way from acquiring property, but
oາcials said they hope to negotiate with residents to purchase
property. Federal law requires fair market value at the time of
purchase, and in some cases, the original purchase price, transit
oາcials said. The law also requires relocation expenses for any
displaced homeowner, renter or business owner.
“If there are properties whose market value is signiꢼcantly lower
than what the original purchase price was, there are ways to make
up the di鴃�erence in the property acquisition, but that, again, is on a
case-by-case basis,” said Brian Steele, a spokesperson for the
Chicago Transit Authority. “We are so far from that actual point it is
diາcult to say what impact would come to play on those types of
negotiations.”
Transit’s e鴃�ect on property values
Studies
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A CTA employee and resident point at a map
highlighting properties marked as “displaced
buildings” during a public hearing on the Red Line
extension project held on Nov. 1, 2016 at St. John
Missionary Baptist Church.

(http://www.cnt.org/sites/default/ꢼles/publications/CNT_TheNewRealEstateMantra.pdf) have

shown that on average property values near transit tend
to increase, but that depends on di鴃�erent market forces, said Dena Belzer, president of Strategic Economics Inc.
(https://strategiceconomics.com/) ,

a California-based urban economics consulting ꢼrm specializing in transit-oriented development.

Her group conducted a 2008 study (http://www.reconnectingamerica.org/assets/Uploads/ctodvalcapture110508v2.pdf) that showed that property
values of single-family homes near transit increased between 2 to 32 percent.
“I don’t think there is an average,” she said. “I think it’s more realistic to say that transit in general does have a positive impact on
property values, but the amount of that increase is quite variable.”
Areas su鴃�ering from low home values for a long time may not see an immediate bump. Instead, home values may increase steadily
many years down the road.
That happened when a light rail line was placed in a mixed-income, multiracial community in Los Angeles. The rail was built in the
1980s, but the area is just now seeing an increase in property values, Belzer said.
Transit alone doesn’t increase property values. There must be coordinated planning and policies that complement transit, she said.
Cities must have good zoning policies that allow higher-density residential development to spur transit-oriented development. To
maximize public transit, the stations must be safe, clean, walkable and bikeable, and they should o鴃�er easy passenger drop-o鴃�s.
Belzer said train frequency that links riders to their destinations is a no-brainer.
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For Far South Side communities like Riverdale that are cut o鴃� from frequent public transit (/for-riverdale-red-line-extension-may-be-path-toemployment/) ,

extending the Red Line could improve residents’ access to jobs. On the other hand, the extension has the potential to

spark gentriꢼcation that could displace long-term residents. That happened in Portland, Oregon.
Portland built a transit line through an economically depressed black community that resulted in an “uptick in housing prices or
upscaling.” Black families were pushed out and “white hipsters started moving in,” said Janet L. Smith, co-director and associate
professor of the Nathalie P. Voorhees Center, which advocates for comprehensive community development.
Whether this could happen to Roseland is hard to say, Smith noted.
“You should anticipate that [property values] might go up such that families will be impacted,” she said. “Positively, because they can
sell their house and make some money. Negatively, they don’t have the income to cover the higher taxes.”
But there are ways residents can preserve a鴃�ordable housing—tax relief for homeowners, caps on property taxes, especially for
ꢼxed-income individuals, and rent subsidies.
Banks-McGee said she doesn’t want her neighbors to be taken advantage of by the Red Line extension. “There are still people living
there, whether they don’t want to or can’t a鴃�ord to move,” she said. “For them to be able to pick up and move somewhere, they
would have to get fair market value for their home.”

This story is part of a series examining how the proposed Red Line extension will a鴃�ect residents on Chicago’s South Side. Sign up to
get these stories in your inbox (http://salsa3.salsalabs.com/o/50480/p/salsa/web/common/public/signup?signup_page_KEY=8841) .
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